LET’S DEVELOP YOUR NEW CAREER TOGETHER

A Rails and Javascript Bootcamp

“LEARN provided me a path to level up from passionate hobbyist to developer.” - Jezreel

“Our full time bootcamp includes
3 months of classroom training
Guaranteed 1 month internship
Career Services

LEARN teaches adults the skills they need to start a career in web development. The curriculum focuses on modern programming languages in high demand for websites and apps such as Ruby on Rails, Javascript, HTML, and CSS.

LEARN has produced over a hundred graduates who are now working in tech jobs in all corners of the US including companies like Facebook and HP.
What LEARN academy Offers

- Full-Time, 3-month Bootcamp and 1-month internship
- 3-Day Jumpstart Beginner Bootcamp

What makes LEARN academy special?

1. An 8:1 student/teacher ratio promotes personalized attention, including weekly 1:1 meetings with an instructor.

2. We provide financing and scholarships to make attending LEARN academy work for you and your budget!

3. We strive to promote student wellness through a variety of methods: breaks on the weekends, yoga classes, and healthy, holistic living education.

LEARN academy
LEARNacademy.org
3803 Ray St
San Diego, CA 92104

Schedule a visit!
619 940 7848